Thank you for being part of the Journey! I just want to go over a few ground rules
as we move forward.
First and foremost, EVERYTHING that happens in our meetings is
ABSOLUTELY confidential. Even, seemingly, insignificant things are NOT to be
shared. You will realize that I share my secrets with my friends and I have insight
into other healing ministries, etc. (re: Elijah House, Sugar Hill UMC, etc.) that I
often talk about or am in relationships with. Those highlights are sacred for our
group and this type of ministry so please don’t share those with others.
Most importantly, I share (and for your complete participation) you will also share
things that are going on with you personally that are restricted to the folks in our
group. Whether we are in a meeting OR small group OR your prayer ministry
sessions, those things are NOT to be shared.
I DO, however, reserve the right to ask/answer questions, give direction, offer
insight/direction regarding your prayer ministry time with each other and others.
So, please know that you AND your partners have every right to consult with me
regarding sessions as we move forward in this healing process. I also reserve the
right to follow up in questions/suggestions with each of you following
sessions/events, etc.
Our ultimate goal is to learn how to minister to others in a way that honors and
offers healing, so whatever we need to do to make that happen we need to be open
and vulnerable to the process (s).
I, ___________________________, understand that I am being given an incredible
privilege of walking into the hurts/healings of those I am partnered with in this
season of CIH. I realize that it is of the utmost importance in building trust to
guard the information that I hear, see, witness, and am a party of, while I am
participating in relationships with CIH, others on the team and anyone that we
minister to. I commit to honor and guard any info shared during meetings, prayer
ministry, small groups, teachings, trainings, testimonies, retreats, seminars, etc. I
realize a breach of this agreement would mean I can no longer participate in CIH.
God bless,
Kerri
Your Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ___________________
Your Phone Number: _________________________________

